CANADA
Province of Quebec
District of Québec
Division No.: 01-Montréal
Court No.: 500-11-055622-183
Estate No.: 41-2448488

SUPERIOR COURT
(Commercial Division)
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

IN THE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL OF:
C & E CANADA INC.,
legal person duly incorporated under the laws of
Canada, having its registered office at 1000 de la
Gauchetiere, Suite 2100, Montreal QC H3B 4W5
Petitioner / Debtor
-and-

RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC.
Proposal Trustee

FIRST REPORT OF THE TRUSTEE
ON THE STATE OF PETITIONER’S BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Richter Advisory Group Inc. (“Richter”), in its capacity as Trustee, with respect to the Notice of Intention to
Make a Proposal (“NOI”) filed by C & E Canada Inc. (the “Debtor” or the “Company”), an insolvent person,
does hereby report to the Court the following:

INTRODUCTION
1.

On November 28, 2018, the Debtor filed a Notice of Intention to make a Proposal (the “NOI”) in
accordance with Section 50.4(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S. C. 1985, c. B.-3, as
amended (the “BIA”), and Richter was appointed as Proposal Trustee under the NOI. A copy of the
Certificate of Filing issued by the Superintendent of Bankruptcy is annexed hereto as Exhibit “A”.

2.

On November 28, 2018, documents were sent by regular mail to all creditors of the Debtor, as
identified by it, which included a copy of the Debtor’s Notice of Intention, as annexed hereto as
Exhibit “B”.

3.

On November 28, 2018, the Debtor filed with the Official Receiver a Statement of Projected Cash
Flow (“Projections”) together with his report pursuant to Section 50.4(2)(c) of the Act, covering the
period from November 25, 2018, to January 19, 2019, which included the major assumptions used
in the preparation of the Projections. Concurrently therewith, the Trustee filed its Report on the
reasonableness of the Projections in accordance with Section 50.4(2)(b) of the Act, all of which is
annexed hereto as Exhibit “C”.

4.

In order to monitor the affairs and finances of the Debtor, the Trustee has been provided with
access to the books, records and other important documents of the Debtor.

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
5.

The purpose of this First Report is to provide this Court with information pertaining to:
a) A limited summary regarding the background and operations of the Debtor and its creditors;
b) The Debtor’s proposed post-filing strategy, including information on the liquidation process
proposed to be undertaken by the Debtor;
c) The key terms of a consulting agreement (the “Consulting Agreement”) between the Debtor
and Gordon Brothers Canada, ULC, an affiliate of Gordon Brothers Retail Partners, LLC (the
“Consultant”), pursuant to which, subject to Court approval, the Consultant will act as
liquidation consultant to assist in liquidating the Debtor’s inventory and owned furniture, fixtures
and equipment (“FF&E”) at the Debtor’s retail locations in accordance with the sale guidelines
(“Sale Guidelines”) appended to the Liquidation Order (as hereinafter defined);
d) The Debtor’s statement of projected cash flow for the period from November 25, 2018 to
January 19, 2019;
e) The Debtor’s request for an extension of the time required to file a proposal (the “Proposal
Period”) to January 15, 2019; and
f)

The Proposal Trustee’s recommendations that this Court make orders, as requested by the
Debtor:
•

Approving the Consulting Agreement and Sale Guidelines;

•

Authorizing and directing the Debtor, with the assistance of the Consultant, to conduct a
liquidation of the Debtor’s retail operations, in accordance with the Sale Guidelines, and to
take any and all actions, as may be necessary or desirable, to implement the Consulting
Agreement and the transaction contemplated therein (the “Liquidation Order”); and

•

Approving the extension of the Proposal Period to January 15, 2019 (“Extension Order”).
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
6.

Unless otherwise noted, all monetary amounts contained in this First Report herein are expressed
in Canadian dollars.

7.

In preparing this First Report, the Proposal Trustee has relied upon certain unaudited financial
information prepared by the Debtor’s representatives, the Debtor’s books and records, and
discussions with the Debtor’s representatives and legal counsel (the “Information”).

8.

Except as otherwise described in this First Report, the Proposal Trustee has not audited, reviewed
or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner that
would wholly or partially comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards (“GAAS”) pursuant
to the Chartered Professional Accountant of Canada Handbook (the “CPA Handbook”) and, as
such, the Proposal Trustee expresses no opinion or other form of assurance contemplated under
GAAS in respect of the Information.

9.

Future oriented financial information relied upon in this First Report is based on the Debtor’s
representatives’ assumptions regarding future events; actual results achieved may vary from the
Information presented even if the hypothetical assumptions occur and these variations may be
material. Accordingly, the Proposal Trustee expresses no assurance as to whether projections will
be achieved.

GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION OF THE DEBTOR
10.

Crabtree & Evelyn is an international retailer of body, fragrance and home care products with
stores globally. The Debtor is a wholly owned subsidiary of Crabtree & Evelyn Holdings Limited
which is an investment holding company located in England.

11.

At the time of the filing, the Debtor had approximately 123 full-time and part-time employees,
virtually all of whom are involved in the retail operations. Managerial and administrative services
are provided by related entities located in the United States and the United Kingdom.

12.

At the time of filing, the Debtor operated 19 retail stores in Canada including Ontario (11), British
Columbia (6), Quebec (1) and Alberta (1). The Debtor does not have a distribution center in
Canada, with all product being supplied by a related entity in the United States. In addition, the
Debtor sold its inventory through various specialty retailers throughout Canada.

13.

The NOI was filed in a context where:
a) The Debtor has been experiencing significant losses over the last few years which it attributes
to:
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•

Changing consumer demand for new product items;

•

The rise of e-commerce; and

•

Long-term declines in traditional retail traffic and productivity.

b) The Debtor does not have its own third-party lending facilities and instead has relied upon
financial support from related entities. Harvey Supply Chain International LLC (“Harvey”) has
been the primary supplier of inventory to the Debtor. These related entities have advised the
Debtor that they will no longer continue to support the Debtor in view of the significant balances
owing by the Debtor. Harvey has recently decided to shift from an internal manufacturing and
distribution center to third parties and can no longer subsidize Canadian production and
distribution.
14.

The Debtor’s assets consist primarily of inventory with a book value of approximately $1.3 million,
all of which is located in the retail locations and wholesale accounts receivable with a book value of
approximately $300,000.

15.

The table below summarizes the historical financial results of the Debtor for the nine (9) months
ended December 31, 2016, the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017 and for the ten (10) months
ended October 31, 2018.

Profit & Loss Overview
Unaudited
($000's)
Sales

10 Mos.Ended
Oct/18

$

7 552

Audited
Year Ended
Dec/17

9 Mos. Ended
Dec/16

$

$

10 632

8 632

4 089

4 807

5 410

54%

45%

63%

Expenses

(7 423)

(9 730)

(6 623)

Operating Loss

(3 334)

(4 923)

(1 213)

Other Rev. / (Exp.)

(1 295)

Gross Profit

Net Loss

$

(4 629)

105
$

(4 818) $

(195)
(1 408)

THE DEBTOR’S CREDITORS
16.

As noted above, the Debtor does not have its own third-party lending facilities and reports that it
does not have any secured creditors.

17.

The Debtor’s books and records reveal the following accrued and unpaid obligations to unsecured
creditors approximating $15.2 million summarized as follows:
a) Related entities: $14.8 million for the supply of inventory, advance of funds and support
services;
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b) Trade creditors: $0.4 million including unpaid rent and utilities;
c) Employees: Accrued vacation pay of approximately $24,000 which is expected to be paid in
the normal course. Payroll is paid on a biweekly basis and is projected to continue to be paid
through the liquidation period.

OBJECTIVES OF THE DEBTOR’S NOI PROCEEDINGS
18.

As noted above, as a result of a number of factors, the Debtor has suffered significant losses in the
last few years and has only been able to continue to operate with the significant financial support of
various related entities.

19.

In the circumstances, the Debtor has determined that it is in the best interests of all stakeholders
for the Debtor to commence an orderly liquidation of its inventory and other assets to maximize the
value of its assets which will ultimately be distributed to its creditors.

LIQUIDATOR SELECTION PROCESS
20.

It is the Debtor’s (and the Proposal Trustee’s) belief that realizations from retail operations will be
maximized through the appointment of an experienced liquidator to assist the Debtor with the
orderly liquidation of its retail inventory.

21.

In connection with the above, the Proposal Trustee notes that prior to the filing of the Debtor’s NOI,
the Debtor (through the Proposal Trustee) was in contact with the Consultant – a specialist in
evaluating, assessing and monetizing retail assets – to assist the Debtor in a strategy to maximize
recoveries from its retail assets.

22.

Given the Debtor’s precarious financial position and taking into consideration that the Debtor is
entering its peak selling season, the Debtor (and the Proposal Trustee) believe that, in order to
take advantage of the holiday selling season, it is appropriate (subject to approval of the Court) to
enter into the Consulting Agreement.

THE CONSULTING AGREEMENT
23.

Effective November 26, 2018, the Debtor and the Consultant entered into the Consulting
Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D”. The key elements of the
Consulting Agreement, are as follows:
a) the Consultant will assist the Debtor in conducting a store closing or similar-themed liquidation
sale of all merchandise and other owned assets in the retail locations;
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b) the liquidation sale will commence on or about November 30, 2018 (the “Sale
Commencement Date”) and will conclude no later than December 31, 2018, or such other
dates as agreed to by the Debtor and the Consultant with the approval of the Proposal Trustee
(the “Liquidation Period”);
c) the Sale Guidelines in regards to the conduct of the liquidation sale are attached to the
proposed order approving, among other things, the Consulting Agreement (the “Liquidation
Process Order”). The Sales Guidelines provide that, subject to certain exceptions, the
liquidation sale is to be conducted in accordance with the terms of the applicable leases for
each of the Debtor’s retail locations. Given the narrow scope of the liquidation sale, the Sale
Guidelines do not provide for any augmentation of the Debtor’s merchandise. In the Proposal
Trustee’s view, the Sale Guidelines are in a form consistent with recent Canadian retail
liquidations;
d) the Debtor is responsible for all reasonable costs and expenses in connection with the
liquidation sale, certain of which are subject to an agreed upon budget with the Consultant;
e) in consideration of its services, the Consultant will earn a fee of two percent (2.0%) of the net
proceeds from the sale of merchandise;
f)

the Consultant will also assist the Debtor in selling any owned FF&E. The Consultant will earn
a fee of twenty percent (20%) of the gross proceeds from the sale of the Debtor’s FF&E; and

g) the Consulting Agreement is subject to approval of the Court.
24.

At the conclusion of the Liquidation Period, each of the closing stores will be surrendered to the
landlord. The Debtor will work with the Consultant to coordinate the disclaimer of leases so that
such disclaimers become effective on the conclusion of the liquidation sale for each closing store.

25.

The Proposal Trustee is supportive of the engagement of the Consultant and the execution and
implementation of the Consulting Agreement for the following reasons:
a) the only reasonable alternative to the liquidation sale is a liquidation of the Debtor’s assets
through receivership and / or bankruptcy proceedings that may result in lower recoveries;
b) the Consultant has extensive experience in retail liquidations and inventory disposition in the
Canadian marketplace;
c) the Debtor’s limited liquidity coupled with the need to commence liquidation sales immediately
to take advantage of the holiday selling season eliminates the Debtor’s ability to canvass other
potential experienced retail liquidators with the opportunity;
d) the fee payable to the Consultant is, in the Proposal Trustee’s experience, comparable to other
retail liquidations;
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e) the Consultant has experience working with Canadian landlords of retail tenants in insolvency
proceedings and understands their requirements and concerns; and
f)

the Debtor’s largest unsecured creditors (which are related parties) support the liquidation sale,
the retention of the Consultant and the Consulting Agreement.

THE DEBTOR’S CASH FLOW FORECAST
26.

The Debtor, with the assistance of the Proposal Trustee, has prepared a consolidated forecast of
their receipts and disbursements for the period from November 25, 2018 to January 19, 2019 (the
“Cash Flow Forecast”). A copy of the Cash Flow Forecast is attached hereto as Exhibit “E” and
is summarized below:
C&E Canada Inc.
Cash Flow Forecast for Period from
November 25, 2018 - January 19, 2019
($000's)
($000's)

Total

Receipts

$ 2,463

Disbursements

Payroll
Rent
Liquidation fees & expenses
General expenses and other
Merchant credit card fees
GST/HST paid into escrow

520
278
107
391
61
239
1,596

Other disbursements

Restructuring Professional Fees

27.

408

Net Cash Flow

$

459

Opening Cash
Net Cash Flow

$

269

Ending Cash

$

459
728

The Cash Flow Forecast estimates that during the period of the projection, the Debtor will have
sufficient liquidity to operate and meet its post-filing obligations.

REQUEST TO EXTEND THE PROPOSAL PERIOD TO JANUARY 15, 2019
28.

The Debtor is requesting the extension of the Proposal Period to January 15, 2019 (the
“Extension”).
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